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Two Wounded Hearts, One Last Chance at LoveMaryanne has spent years caring for her sister

while the guilt of her accident weighs heavy on her shoulders. When her sister dies, she isnâ€™t

sure where she fits in anymore. No one has room for a plain, ordinary spinster with nothing to offer.

When Miss Hazel tells her sheâ€™s found a Mountie in the Yukon Territory who she believes would

be perfect for her, Maryanne figures sheâ€™s got nothing else to lose.Preston wonâ€™t let himself

fall in love with another woman who can break his heart when she finds out the truth about him. But

when his commanding officer mentions that he should marry in order to make the local Indian tribes

accept him, he decides he may as well take a wife. When Maryanne arrives, Preston soon finds

himself wondering if he could trust her with the secrets from his past. As they grow to care for each

other, he realizes Maryanne has much more to offer than heâ€™d originally believed.Can two

wounded hearts find a way to trust that they are worthy of each other? And what will happen when

the past shows up on their doorstep, threatening to ruin the foundation theyâ€™ve started to build?
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Maryanne has always thought of herself as plain, especially compared to her younger sister. After



an tragic accident, Maryanne tries her best to make up for what she believes her part in her sister's

accident and works harder than ever in her parents' store to help them. When her sister dies,

Maryanne is beside herself with grief and guilt. Miss Hazel comes to her and demands that she

come home with her to train to be a wife for a Mountie in the Yukon. Preston is a part Indian part

White man who is a Mountie in the Yukon who was betrayed by his fiancee when she found out who

his father was. He wants no part of love again. Finding out his superior wants him to marry so the

area Indian Tribe will trust that he is there to stay to help them, Preston marries Maryanne as soon

as she steps off the train. He keeps his heritage and former fiancee from Maryanne. Of course, you

can't keep things like that hidden forever, and when it comes out, Preston is surprised at the

outcome. Kay P. Dawson tells a story with compassion, humor, and insight into human nature. This

is a pleasurable entry in the RNWMP series.

I absolutely LOVE this series! Each book builds on the one before it, but each stands alone as well.

Marianne and Preston had dealt with a lot of pain in their lives, and neither one thought themselves

worthy of love. Yet even the animal kingdom got involved! My favorite part of the story was when

little Clara (a cougar) and her mama saved Marianne from the wolves! Love in action! Then there

was Oscar the bunny...! I can't wait for the next book.When the series is done, I'm going to start

again with Theodore ( Book 1 ) and read them all over again!

You have to love these mountie mail order brides. Great story and character development. These

women show strength and compassion for animals as well as their men.

The true colors of a person will show in just about any situation, but will you see them? Maryann is

totally the best thing that ever happened to Preston.

I have enjoyed reading this book. How his grandfather turned on his mother, because of who she

married and wouldn't have anything to do with his grandson.

Love this Mounties series. Each other's he has its own storyline & keeps you reading until the end.A

great read, beautiful stories & Thumbs up!

Great story loved the animals and the word pictures of the area women finding their own strength

and determination make a wonderful story.



Loved this book! All the twists, just when you think something is going to happen it goes another

way. If I could give it more stars I would. I would recommend this book to everyone!
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